Evaluation is an important step in the life cycle of software, once through this practice it is possible to find issues that could compromise the user experience. With educational computer games, the same rule is applied. The use of educational games is increasing, and it is important to verify these tools to provide users with the most adequate learning environments. This verification can be made through the evaluation of multiple aspects of these tools. This work presents a literature review about evaluation of multiple aspects of software, followed by a more specific review focused on multiple aspects of educational computer games. Then, a case study is presented, in which an evaluation method is applied with an educational computer game, aiming to verify the positives and the issues to be improved in the game. The reviews and the description of the process to use the method intend to help and guide other researchers to choose evaluation methods that can fit their own context and needs.
Introduction
Interface evaluation of computer systems in general includes usability as a main aspect, and when it comes to the field of educational computer games, other aspects arise, like playability, mechanics, story, and educational content. To accomplish these evaluations, manual, semiautomatic, and automatic methods can be used, and each one of them can detect different interface issues. The interface evaluation brings for the developers several questions and points of view about a system, which they can use to improve it and solve problems that improve the experience of the end user. The accomplishment of an interface evaluation is fundamental to analyze the user experience aspects of a given system.
The use of technology to enhance learning experiences grows increasingly in the field of language learning; these educational applications are called Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL) tools or applications. CALL applications can be tutor systems, questionnaires, multiuser sharing experience, and also games. A CALL game is a game that can support language students to learn an idiom, providing a fun environment but still presenting educational content about the focus of the learning. These games are even more popular nowadays, for that it is important to find ways to evaluate them, aiming to find out their positives and the issues to be treated, to make them more enjoyable and useful as a learning tool for the students. Our main objective with this work is to find a method that evaluates satisfactorily a CALL game.
This work presents a literature review about evaluation of multiple aspects of software, reporting evaluation methods and applications. The review has two main steps, a more general overview of methods and then a search for more specific methods to our context. The study aims to comprehend the context of use of the different evaluation techniques-general and specific-with the goal to be able to choose and even adapt a method to be applied in our context, which is language learning supported by computer games. We intend that this adaptation process can be achieved by others through the steps detailed in the present work, and then other researchers can obtain methods that fit more their needs and raise interesting and pertinent questions to their research context. Then, we present the usage of a method to evaluate 2 International Journal of Computer Games Technology multiple interface aspects of educational computer games, with the accomplishment of a case study with an educational game.
The work is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the literature review; Section 3 presents the case study; Section 4 presents the lessons learned; and Section 5 concludes the paper.
Literature Review
The literature review is a fundamental part of this work, because it is from this that the analysis of methods is made, with applications and results. This review is divided into two parts. First, we searched for surveys that present several kinds of interface evaluation and overviews with a more general scope of the theme. Then, a search with a more specific scope was made, aiming to find a method that suits better our needs, which was to evaluate educational game.
Interface Evaluation in General.
The search methodology includes searching works in main online scientific libraries and bibliographic databases, using certain keywords and concatenations of them. The used libraries are ACM DL, IEEE Xplore, Springer, Elsevier, Scielo, Scopus, ISI Web of Knowledge, and also Google Scholar. The keywords searched are a permutation of the following words (presented in this paper in alphabetical order): "evaluation", "interface", "literature review", "state of the art", "survey", and "usability". After the search was accomplished, works were selected to compose this review, based first on the abstracts and, second, on a nimble reading of them. The selected works were then read carefully, analyzed, and classified according to methodology, aspects, and requirement of users in the process.
Ivory and Hearst [1] present the state of the art about automating methods of usability evaluation of user interfaces, exhibiting a taxonomy that highlights the role of automation in this context and to compare several methods. 132 methods are evaluated, applied between WIMP and web interfaces. They highlight that user evaluation is fundamental but can be increased and complemented by automated methods and also contribute to lower costs and time of the evaluation as a whole. Følstad et al. [2] present a survey on practical usability evaluation, using a methodology that includes observation and qualitative interviews. The survey respondents were 224 usability practitioners with experience, who answered questions about their experiences in usability evaluations they have participated in. The conclusion is that the evaluation techniques are often adapted by the practitioners, for the given context. Hilbert and Redmiles [3] performed a survey about user interface events, focused on computer-aided techniques, in which they present a framework to help on approaches' categorization and comparison. The authors concluded that computer-aided techniques for evaluation of interface can bring out the overall problems that can be detected by an automatic method but lack points that can only be perceived by the analysis of a human being, so the techniques are complementary. Grossman et al. [4] perform a survey about learnability, which is an important aspect of usability, that represents how easy it is to the users to learn how to use a system. A traditional think-aloud method is compared to a question-suggestion method, using 10 undergraduate architecture students, volunteers, to evaluate AutoCAD's learnability. The results made the authors develop a new evaluation protocol to identify learnability issues, and they conclude that the methodologies can be used together.
When this first search was accomplished, we perceived the need to search for more specific methods to fit our context, which is to evaluate an educational game. In the next subsection, we present a literature review focused on methods for evaluation of educational games.
Evaluation of Multiple Aspects of Educational Games.
This overview presented next allows us to get knowledge about evaluation in the context of educational games, taking into account several aspects of interface to be evaluated. Once this is a very specific field, there is not a large amount of work related; still, this does not intend to be an exhaustive list of related works, but a selection of the main research and techniques currently used in this context. Different from the works cited in the introduction, which are surveys about interface evaluation in general, this review is focused on evaluating multiple/different interface aspects of educational tools. The search methodology followed was the same as above, but with different keywords, which were "aspects", "case study", "educational game", "evaluation", "interface", and "playability". The criteria of choice were similar to the first search too.
Omar and Jaafar [5] aimed to reach a heuristic method to evaluate educational games, with focus on Malaysian ones. With their method, they intended to need few persons to evaluate, including designers, developers and usability professionals. They use heuristics based on Nielsen's, relating them to the context of educational games, for evaluation of playability. Another work by the same authors [6] brings a set of heuristics and a framework of five steps to apply them in an interface evaluation using prospective and end users, with heuristics focused on educational games that were divided into five aspects of educational games, that is, interface, educational/pedagogical, content, multimedia, and playability. In a later work of these authors [7] , Omar et al. improved the previous work presenting a tool-AHP HeGES-to facilitate this kind of evaluation during the game's development process. The methods are not validated in those works.
Desurvire et al. [8] bring a set of heuristics to evaluate playability of video, computer, and board games, based on other heuristics from the literature. The method, called HEP, is to be applied by an expert evaluator. Their method is applied in the work with the development of a game which is used to evaluate the method. They also made a user centered evaluation, using four prospective users, in order to compare its results with the HEP method and concluded that HEP found a considerable higher number of issues over the user centric approach, although the latter found more specific issues for the game.
International Journal of Computer Games Technology 3 Liao and Shen [9] present the interface evaluation of a computer game-based learning material, called Crazy Machines 2, using heuristics and user centric approaches to determine if the game was developed under usability principles. The heuristics used are present in a work referred to by the authors; and the user centric evaluation was made with five research students from courses as education and communication technologies. Korhonen et al. [10] accomplish a comparison work between two playability heuristic sets. The evaluation was performed with eight persons from game industry and academy, divided in four pairs. The results of the study point out that the use of heuristics guided the evaluators well, including during the development phase; a lower point of heuristics, according to the evaluators, is that since there are a lot of kinds of games, it is difficult to make heuristics that work for all of them; on the other side, too much specific heuristics may restrict their use. Another interesting finding is that it is hard for the evaluators to have a real game experience during the evaluations, once they have to be alert to the playability problems that may occur. The authors concluded that this is a valid method but needs improvement for the games area.
Pinelle et al. [11] develop a new set of heuristics to evaluate usability of game interfaces. They base their work on Desurvire's [8] and claim that the HEP heuristics have limited coverage of usability issues; then, they presented a set of heuristics focused on usability, made by the authors. To do that, the authors analyzed a list of 108 computer game reviews, and once the problems were identified and classified, heuristics would be developed, that would be the opposite of the given problem. They reached a number of 12 categories of problems and developed a list of ten heuristics, highlighting that they are based on Nielsen's. The evaluators were five videogame players with experience in usability evaluation.
Barcelos et al. [12] propose another new set of heuristics for evaluation of digital games and validate them comparing to another existing set. Their set is a compilation of some others, including Pinelle et al. [11] , and what they aimed to do was to create a shorter and more direct set of heuristics that could be as efficient as the larger ones that they were based. For the evaluation, the games Earth 2160 and Outlive were chosen, both from the category Real Time Strategy of games. The evaluators were 34 HCI students of an upper course of digital games; they were divided in groups in which some of them received the list of 18 heuristics developed by the authors and the others received the 40 Federoff 's [13] heuristics. They conclude, by the results of the evaluation, that the performance of both sets is very similar.
Grace et al. [14] provide an initial evaluation of a language learning game for Mandarin. The evaluation was made with 21 potential users of the game, called Polyglot Cubed. By means of questionnaires, the authors analyzed the response of the users and were able to detect some interface issues with the game, as problems with selecting objects while playing and seeing pictographic representations of words. Serrano et al. [15] accomplish an evaluation of an educational game through observation of users' interaction. While the players do play the game, data is collected automatically and analyzed to extract relevant issues. They proposed a framework and Lazareck et al. [16] performed an evaluation of an educational game for 13-15-year-olds, which teaches about biotics and hygiene. The evaluation was made with 129 pupils of three different UK schools, in a user centric approach that used a questionnaire the users answered after playing the game. The questions addressed mainly to usability and playability, and the answers were given in varied ways, since yes/no until comments they wanted to make about the game, and then the responses were analyzed. Hersh and Leporini [17] performed a study about accessibility in educational games for disabled students. The study was applied on disabled students and people that are close to them, as family and educators, by means of a questionnaire. The results of the study gave the authors answers for them to develop guidelines and recommendations about the development of this kind of game for these target users. The guidelines, beyond accessibility, also evaluate pedagogical aspects and playability/usability.
Park and Kim [18] present a study about accessibility for disabled people, in serious games for mobile environment. The authors suggest guidelines for development of this kind of game taking into account the following aspects: definition of game goals; planning game scenario; planning game components; planning rewards; planning training progress; and planning of training effects and achievement. Each one of these aspects has a guideline associated. Torrente et al. [19] bring a study about accessibility of educational games for blind students. They developed three different eyes-free interfaces, applied on a point-and-click game. The cyclical navigation system provides a two-level interaction using right and left arrows and buttons "enter" and "escape", in which the elements are selected and the options are passed through sounds for the player. The second, called sonar, uses the mouse and sounds to indicate that the cursor is near an object. And the third is a natural language commands interface, with typed commands. An evaluation of the three interfaces was made analyzing them according to usability, engagement, and additional cost. They also mention a pilot study with ten blind students, though there are no described results about this study.
Synthesis and Discussion.
In this subsection, we summarize the works of the literature review in Tables 1 and 2 . [7] Heuristics and user centric Interface, pedagogical, content, playability, and multimedia No Yes [8] Heuristics and user centric Playability, story, mechanics, and usability Yes No [9] Heuristics and user centric Interface, rules, story, and social Yes Yes [10] Heuristics Playability Yes No [11] Heuristics Usability Yes Yes [12] Heuristics Playability Yes No [14] User centric Usability Yes Yes [15] Analysis Usability and pedagogical Yes Yes [16] User centric Usability and playability Yes Yes [17] Guidelines Usability, accessibility, playability, and pedagogical Yes Yes [18] Guidelines Accessibility No No [19] Analysis Accessibility Yes Yes Table 1 summarizes the works of literature previously presented about multiple interface aspects evaluation. This table presents the column names: "Based on" which indicates what methods are cited in the work and "Focus" that indicates the main focus of the evaluation methods described. Table 2 summarizes the works of literature previously presented, with focus on evaluation of educational games. This table presents the column names: "Based on" which indicates if the method is based on heuristics, user centric, analysis, and/or guidelines; "Focus" that indicates the evaluation focus, that is, usability, accessibility, playability, interface, pedagogical, social, multimedia, content, story, rules, and/or mechanics; "Applied" and "End Users" that indicate, respectively, if the method was applied and if the method needs end users during the evaluation process, that is, yes or no. In Table 2 , it is possible to notice a trend of heuristic evaluation followed by user centric evaluations. The heuristic evaluation has the advantage of being flexible and can also be applied with prospective and end users. Related to the focus, the most evaluated are playability, usability, and pedagogical aspects. The works that evaluate accessibility are specific and use techniques as guidelines and comparative analysis. The majority of works apply their techniques to validate them practically. Some of the techniques presented are just exhibited and explained but not applied in the same work.
Until this point, we were able to know several methods to evaluate multiple aspects of interface, through the review of surveys which present several methods to evaluate interface aspects of a given tool. Then, concluding that a more general review was important, but to evaluate precisely the aspects of an educational game, it was needed to search for more specific methods, and then the second review was accomplished. After the accomplishment of these literature reviews, we could reach some conclusions about the methods that could be used to evaluate an educational game with the most satisfactory results for our context.
The second review brought some interesting works which could be used to evaluate an educational game. After analyzing these methods, we chose to use the PHEG methodology by Omar and Jaafar [6] , which is very interesting because it evaluates, in fact, multiple interface aspects concerning specifically educational games. This method is heuristics based and evaluates, from an interaction point of view, five aspects of educational games: interface, educational/pedagogical, content, multimedia, and playability. Their method is explained in a little more detail in the next section.
Case Study
In this Section, we present an overview of the educational game which will be evaluated in the case study, that is, Karuchā Ships Invaders game, followed by the methodology applied for the evaluation, and the results obtained.
Karuchā Ships Invaders CALL Game.
The Japanese language is a very challenging idiom to learn, as it has three main alphabets that are all different from the Roman alphabet used in most languages around the world. There are kanji, ideograms that were originally Chinese but were imported and adapted to Japanese language; they represent ideas and one kanji alone can have several pronunciations. The other two Japanese alphabets are hiragana and katakana (which together are called kana); they are different from kanji since they are syllabic alphabets; the former is the most basic, used for writing words that do not have a kanji, also for adjectives and verb endings, and as a subtitle for rare or unknown kanji (the subtitle is called furigana). Hiragana is the first taught alphabet to anyone learning Japanese language, in or outside Japan. Katakana is an alphabet similar to hiragana in its basis, but the symbols are all different, and it is used to adapt foreign words to the Japanese idiom, and in some cases for highlighting a certain word or onomatopoeia. In Japan, they also use the Roman alphabet-which is used in most languages-but barely, for example, in acronyms.
In this context, Karuchā Ships Invaders is a CALL game (available for free download at http://www.karucha.pairg. dimap.ufrn.br/) developed by our research team and presented in detail in [20] , with the goal of supporting Japanese language learning, by means of presenting the most basic Japanese alphabet, that is, hiragana, plus some cultural words related to Japanese culture. The concept of the game is a story where Japanese ships are heading to Brazil-represented by a city with Brazilian elements on the game screen-and need help to land; this help has to come from Brazilians that know the basics of the Japanese language, to pass the commands to the ships.
The gameplay is space invaders style, where the ships act like "invaders. " Each ship brings a Japanese letter on it or a picture representing a cultural Japanese word written with the basic alphabet; and the player has to type, on the keyboard, the corresponding pronunciation using the Roman alphabet and then press the Enter key or Backspace key. If the typing is correct, a laser will be shot and embrace the ship, helping it to land safely; however, if a ship is not guided-the player does not type its pronounce-it will fall down and cause damage to the city below. Figure 1 shows six screenshots of the gameplay: level choice screen (Figure 1(a) ), gameplay screens ( Figures  1(b) and 1(c) ), context-help menu (Figure 1(d) ), educational stories (Figure 1(e) ), and the main menu screen (Figure 1(f) ).
To present/teach new content to the player, the game exhibits stories protagonized by two Brazilians that went to Japan to learn about its culture; the stories are reports to their friends in Brazil, to help them be able to guide the ships that come to land. The game affords three difficulty modes, that is, easy, normal, and hard, each one increasing velocity to the ships' fall. Still, each difficulty mode contains 30 levels to be passed, with increasing number of hiragana characters and cultural words to be learned. Hiragana is presented in alphabetical order and is exhibited in all levels but 15 and 30, which are levels that only contain cultural words called the bosses of the game. Also, every three levels, the third combines hiragana characters with cultural words or bosses.
The Karuchā Ships Invaders game was developed to provide an immersive environment for the users-with a focus on, but not limited to, Brazilian students of the Japanese language-presenting the Brazilian city that receives Japanese visitors. In Brazil side, there are the city elements that remind them of Brazil, like, for example, the statue of Christ the Redeemer, Maracanã Stadium, favela, and the famous Copacabana boardwalk on the beach. Japan is represented on the ships, which bring a Japanese flag in their front, plus the letters themselves that are unique of the Japanese writing system. Multimedia resources also contribute to the immersive nature of the game, using, for example, sounds and images that remind them of both Japan and Brazil.
Methodology and Application of the Method.
The methodology chosen to be applied in this study is, initially, heuristic based, with the developers being evaluators, for detecting overall interface issues, based on the work of Omar and Jaafar [6] . The choice of this work in particular was made because it has a set of heuristics focused on evaluation of educational computer games, which is our focus too. Also, these heuristics are divided into five axes related to the user interaction experience with focus on the educational purposes of a given game, allowing for evaluating multiple aspects of the tool with one method. Still, this work [6] is a result of several researches [5, 7, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] focused on this subject-matter. The work [6] brings the set of heuristics and also provides a framework with five steps to apply, represented in Figure 2 . From now on, we describe the steps of the method, with focus in detail on our process of application focusing on the theme of language learning, though aiming to guide other researches who want to apply it even for other educational focuses.
The first step consists in developing a questionnaire based on the heuristics that suits the context of the game to be evaluated. After that, an identification of possible evaluators is made, between experts and prospective and end users. The third step plants the way the evaluation will be conducted, as location, time, and form of presentation of questionnaire. The fourth step designs the evaluation as a whole, determining which will be made in the available time and the order to be followed. The fifth step is related to the analysis after the evaluation and dictates what will be made with the results. The steps conducted in this study are presented in this section.
The heuristics used in the expert evaluation-Playability Heuristics for Educational Games (PHEG)-are divided in five main aspects of an educational game, that is, (i) interface, which includes factors as interactivity, navigation, design, and consistency (UI has ten heuristics); (ii) educational/pedagogical, which evaluates goal and objective, challenge, feedback, and player control (ED has ten heuristics); (iii) content, which contains aspects related to the educational material provided (CO has eight heuristics); (iv) multimedia, which addresses the use of text, audio, animations, and all kinds of media, if they are appropriate (MM has eight heuristics); and (v) playability, which evaluates questions such as balance, pace, control of the player over the game, and adequacy of levels (PL has seven heuristics), in a total number of 43 heuristics.
The PHEG evaluation can be performed by experts or by prospective/end users. For the evaluation, we developed a set of questions based on the basis heuristics of five aspects previously described, for guiding the evaluators in the process. The method requires two or more questions per aspect, but it is not mandatory to develop questions over all the heuristics. The questions of this study were developed based on the heuristics that fit the context and needs of Karuchā Ships Invaders CALL game. Table 3 presents the heuristics used as basis for the development of the questions (cf. [6] ); it is important to highlight that in this table we do not present all 43 heuristics, only the ones which we used to develop questions for our work. Table 4 presents the questions developed specially for the evaluation of Karuchā Ships Invaders CALL game, which represents the first step of the framework. These questions were developed by our team of researchers, to be applied with the evaluators, in this case, interface/interaction experts. 
Results.
The evaluation was made using HCI experts as respondents for the questions developed about Karuchā Ships Invaders CALL game. The answers were given subjectively, since the method used is an adaptation for Omar and Jaafar [6] . It was chosen to analyze the data beyond objective numbers as answer. Table 5 presents the answers for the 28 heuristic based questions previously defined (Table 4) . The results provided, that is, the answers by the experts (Table 5) , are the data to be analyzed regarding Karuchā Ships Invaders' interface. In the fourth step of the process, International Journal of Computer Games Technology 7 The presentation of multimedia elements is well managed MM4 Suitability of multimedia elements for specific use MM6
The use of multimedia elements supports meaningfully the text provided MM7
The quality of multimedia elements (e.g., text, image, animation, video, and sound) used is acceptable
Playability

PL3
The pace of the game is in balance PL4
Players are able to control the game PL5
Progress of the game can be seen at any time PL7
Challenge is adequate, that is, not too easy and not too difficult it was decided to apply the questionnaire, then analyze the responses, and then generate quantitative results based on these responses, leading to detection of specific number of problems and the corresponding severity rating. Table 6 presents the severity rating for each one of the five aspects evaluated; besides the severity ratings, there is an indication of what question is detected the issue. This table is a representation of what was decided to be made in the fifth step, based on the framework. It is interesting to highlight that no problem with severity rating 3 or 4 was found in this evaluation. This may have to do with the fact that Karuchā Ships Invaders was developed over considerable previous research [20] , providing a better sight of what was desirable to be developed.
Lessons Learned
This work brings a noteworthy contribution to the field of evaluation of game interfaces in general, as it brings a literature review that can guide researchers that aim to accomplish this kind of evaluation. Still, the evaluation that was performed for Karuchā Ships Invaders also shows that methods can be adapted for the needs and context of each game, focusing on educational computer games. The framework and heuristics used are adaptive and can be applied for experts or for prospective/end users, depending on the questions developed based on these heuristics.
One important thing learned in this process was about the recommendation of the method, to apply with experts or end users. We chose to use experts only and perceived that was not enough. In our case, the evaluators (who answered the questionnaire) were domain experts (in Japanese language learning) and HCI experts, but we did not ask for an end user to participate in the evaluation (a Japanese student with no prerelation to the game). Though, this was our objective, as this evaluation was performed to detect issues that could embarrass the user experience, and to reach this goal, the experts' evaluation was adequate. Nevertheless, this choice lowered the diversification of answers we could obtain, and this was perceived in a further evaluation with focus on motivational questions of the same game, using end users [26, 27] .
In the work [27] we accomplished an evaluation of the motivational aspects of the game Karuchā Ships Invaders, with end users as the evaluators, answering a questionnaire after having the experience of playing the game. In this evaluation, several issues related to the questions presented here were raised by the users, issues that were not thought of or perceived by the domain experts or by the HCI experts, once they did not pursuit the point of view of a real student who would use the game to learn Japanese. Though the evaluation presented in the present work has its value, and with these results we could present a better game to the users in the motivational evaluation. Even though they pointed new issues, the issues treated in the present work were not cited by the users. This shows that the present evaluation was important to provide a better experience for the users during their own evaluation, without concerns about basic interface issues, which were previously detected by the present work.
For the game Karuchā Ships Invaders, there are some interesting issues pointed by the evaluation. The answers for the questionnaire also raise discussions, which follow, about each one of the five analyzed aspects of usability. The interface analysis shows that there are some issues such as lack of personalization for features as font size and lack of buttons and configuration elements at the time a level is being played; this analysis also raises questions about accessibility of the game, once there are no customizable options to support players with special needs.
For the educational/pedagogical aspect, the issues are about the difficulty modes, which do not increase content to be learned in each mode. This question can be answered analyzing the sort of the game, which is "invaders"; this kind of game has the characteristic of increasing speed as the difficulty increases, and related to new content, it is represented by the 30 levels, where each one of them brings new characters or words for the player to learn. Besides, there is a discussion about the learning goal being clear to the player, since the content is not provided at once in (Q3) The roma-ji fonts along the game are in an acceptable size, but the game should provide personalization for this feature, for possible players with sight issues.
(Q4) The characters inside the ships are in a size sufficient enough to be seen clearly. Though, it is interesting to give the player the opportunity to personalize this feature.
(Q5) Considering the audience as learners with abilities to see the elements on the screen and type commands on the keyboard, the interaction mode is adequate.
(Q6) In the menu screen and inside the menus, the elements are identifiable, but when the game is on, there is no button that indicates pause, menu, configurations of sound or screen. These elements should be represented by icons while the game is being played, for the player to have more control over the game.
(Q7) Yes, the menu options are well divided.
Educational/pedagogical (Q8) There is not a presentation of the game in the beginning. The help menu provides some information, but it would be interesting to have some kind of initial animation to present the educational and fun goals of the game.
(Q9) The gameplay is invaders-like, so it can be engaging for those who like this kind of game. Also can be incentive the fact that the player is learning a new language while playing the game.
(Q10) Considering the player with no knowledge at all about Japanese language, s/he will get considerable knowledge (an entire alphabet and vocabulary-words related to the culture of the country). For the ones who play Karuchā Ships Invaders for training hiragana skills, there are still the cultural words to be learned.
(Q11) Yes, the game provides three difficulty modes.
(Q12) The difficulty modes are just different in velocity. Considering that, they are not discrepant. But related to content, there is no increasing based on the difficulty. (Q13) The game provides three different difficulty levels. To suit all paces, it is desirable that the game provide some kinds of personalization, which it does not.
Content
(Q14) Yes. The hiragana content is presented in alphabetical order, and the cultural words are presented just when all the characters that compound it have been presented before. The amount of content by level is also acceptable.
(Q15) The stories become available as the player passes through the levels (one story for each three levels). Once available, the player has the option to read it as many times as needed, in the level choice screen. (Q16) Considering the audience is a native English or Portuguese speaker. The content is well divided and exhibited for the player.
(Q17) The stories present all the content that will be charged in the game, so it provides all the knowledge the player needs to reach the end of Karuchā Ships Invaders.
(Q18) The stories are displayed in text and images. Maybe animations could be more engaging and less tiring.
(Q19) The content is only viewed as a whole when the player gets to the end of the game (30 levels).
Multimedia
(Q20) In general, the multimedia elements follow the context of the game. The music and sounds could be more related to the theme.
(Q21) The multimedia is in good amount.
(Q22) (a) The images in the stories are fundamental to teach the cultural words, once they are the same images that will appear in the game for the player to recognize.
(b) The text in the stories is adequate and fundamental.
(c) The ambient music could be more related to Brazil and Japan at the same time.
(d) The sounds for laser, shot and explosion are common sounds that can be adequate, but they could remind more of the theme (Brazil-Japan) (e) The Japanese pilot is adequate to the context. (Q23) The use of educational stories is more acceptable for the player when it presents not only plain text, but images and animations; the multimedia elements should not be considered dispensable in this case. Plus, the gameplay becomes more joyful when the game provides an immersive environment related to the theme, what happens in Karuchā Ships Invaders.
(Q24) The elements of multimedia are in good quality. The controls are intuitive, since the player just has to type the roma-ji to the symbols and words presented.
(Q27) The time, difficulty mode and level are clear on the screen; the hit points bar does not indicate a fix number or the amount of loss in a crash. The total points are also not exhibited. (Q28) Considering the audience as learners of hiragana that can be from knowing nothing to be conversant to the alphabet; for the former, it can be considered little hard if the player chooses not to read the educative stories that are presented. The cultural words can be a plus challenge for those who only learnt the alphabet itself. The possibility of choice of difficulty mode embraces most of the audience needs. 
the beginning of the game. The question is if it is really necessary or in an educational and fun point of view it is interesting to the player to discover new content along the game. The purpose of the locked content is to make the game more engaging and interesting. The analysis of content perceives that the presentation of the stories with only text and pictures may be exhaustive for the player. The suggestion, to make the learning more gamified, is to add animations to the stories; the animations are less tiring to the player and more interesting. After all the game is a new way to learn, with the bid to be different from traditional learning, in which reading is a noted constant and perhaps should be avoided in this approach.
Multimedia aspect brings attention to the sound and music aspect, which are the less related to the context of the entire game. The ambient music reminds only of Japan, whilst the other sounds are way too common; the latter is not a big issue, but fixing it could render the game a more interesting and immersive learning environment. The analysis of playability aspect, as multimedia, was the one that showed the fewest issues of all; the main question was about the possibility of the player to get access to the current statistics of the game at any time, where a lack of this possibility was found. In this case, this lack can be seen as a gamification characteristic, whereas the player is having fun with the game without the preoccupation of looking at statistics when a level is being played; this feature takes this load away from the player, who is concerned about protecting the city and guiding the ships to land, instead of a learning status.
About the technique used to evaluate the interface of Karuchā Ships Invaders CALL game, it was useful to evaluate the five aspects, but there is a lack it does not embrace. The emotional and affective aspects of the interface cannot be evaluated by this set of heuristics. In the context of educational computer games, as seen in this literature review, this aspect is not contemplated in general evaluations.
Conclusions
This paper accomplished a literature review divided in two steps, a more general review about evaluation of multiple aspects of user interface and a more specific review about evaluation of educational games. Through this evaluation, it was possible to choose a method that better fits our goal, which was to evaluate an educational game to support language learning focused on the Japanese idiom. The reviews were followed by a study that applied an evaluation technique focused on educational games, using the Karuchā Ships Invaders CALL game as a case study. The performed evaluation embraced the points interface, educational/pedagogical, content, multimedia, and playability and showed that the game interface is in general adequate to its purpose. Still, it can be concluded that the method used is useful but does not embrace certain aspects, such as the player's emotional response to the game.
The main contributions of this work are the literature review, which reports several methods of evaluation that can fit to most general evaluation purposes-the first part of he literature review-and also presents more methods that can be used to evaluate specifically educational games. The other contributions of this work are the lessons learned through the application of the method, which was good to this purpose but showed that other aspects that deserved to be evaluated are not covered by only one method and also not by only one point of view (the question discussed about not having end users in the process).
As future work, it is intended to do a hedonic evaluation of the game. Also, it is pointed to improve the interface of the Karuchā Ships Invaders CALL game based on the results of this study, plus doing an evaluation that focuses on the learning value of the game with end users.
